environmental stewardship
— and —

social responsibility
At Baldwin Hardware Corporation, we have made environmental responsibility a key
consideration throughout our organization. We are committed to reducing the impact of our business
on the environment by placing a priority on environmental, health, and safety standards in operations,
and considering environmental factors in product and process design, and manufacturing methods.
Our manufacturing facility in Reading, PA produces product using raw material containing primarily
recovered metals*. Product from our other manufacturing sources contains a similarly high level of
recycled content. Baldwin recycles 100% of all brass scrap generated here in Reading, and also recycles
100% of all hazardous wastes generated. Our electroplating lines utilize state of the art equipment to
minimize raw material usage, and minimize waste generation. Water conservation practices result in a
nearly 40% reduction in water usage with the attendant reduction in the treatment of rinse waters and
generation of treatment by-products.
Baldwin luxury home hardware products can support the following aspects of green building:
LEED MR Credit 4.1: Recycled Content: 10% (post-consumer + 1/2 pre-consumer)
LEED MR Credit 4.1: Recycled Content: 20% (post-consumer + 1/2 pre-consumer)
NAHB Model Green Home Building Guidelines 2.4: Use Recycled Content Materials
Baldwin is a member of the U.S. Environmental Protection Agency’s (EPA) National Partnership
for Environmental Priorities, and was recognized by the Pennsylvania State Senate as “ …a model
which other businesses would do well to emulate. Berks County can certainly point with pride to this
corporation that has dedicated itself to a pollution prevention/waste minimization program in order to
improve our environment for future generations.”
We are committed to responsible stewardship of the resources used in the production of our products,
and constantly strive to reduce the environmental impact of our products, our facilities and our processes.
For over sixty years, Baldwin has been the luxury hardware choice for quality living —our continually
improving environmental responsibility helps ensure the same quality of life for future generations.
*Recovered material content varies by product line but generally exceeds 95%.

